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DIRECTIONS ON PERF=CTING AN APPEAL
ln order to periect an appeal to this court. The following steos must be taken.
The order being aopealed from must be entered in the proper Clerk's Offtce. This is done by the
orevailing parry. They should also serve you with a copy of the order with notice of entry. Once
you receive the order you have 30 days to file your notice of appeal with lne Court of Ariginat
lnstance(the courtwherethis case originated). They should receivethe original notice of appeal
and one copy and a pre-calendar statement (if applicable). A copy of the notice of appeat and
pre-calendar must also be sent to the attomeys for all parties involved.

Once the notice of appeal is filed you have g months from the date on the notice of appeat to
periect the appeal, absent a motion by the respondent to dismiss. lf the respondent makes a
motion to dismiss you must respond to their motion, orthe appeat may, be dismissed by default.
To periect the appeal you must fiie an original and nine copies of a stipulated record on appeal
and a filing fee of $315.00 (bank check or money order payable to "State of New york"). OR
a Single copy of a stipuiated record on appeal and an original and nine copies of your brief and
appendix. The record on appeal shall contain a.cover page, a table of contents, a CpLR 5S3i
statement, and all of the papers which were before the Judge when heishe rendered the
decisioniorder. Many Judges list the papers they considered on the lasi oage or the
decisioniorder, if they did this, this would be a guide in putting your record together. bncu yo,
have completed your record on appeal, you must send a copy to the respondlnt's atiorney and
ask them to stipulate as to its conectness. (See notice to Counsel and Sample stiputation
attached). Once they have signed the stipulation as to the conectness of the record, then you
should.proceed to make all of the necessary copies. A sample record on appeal is enciosed.
You must also fiie an original and nine copies of your appeliant's brief, which will be the poinis
of argument on your appeal.

Pleaserememberthatwe are a reviewcourt. Wecan onlyconsiderthosedocumentswhichwere
before the court below. We cannot see any new evicience, or review any papers that were noi
before the judge when he rendered his decision.
I hope you find these instructions helpful. lf you require any addiiional information, piease feel
nee to call me directly at (518) 4714777 and I will be more than wiliing to answer any of your
quesiions.

